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GVSU loses to No. 1
Bellarmine Univeristy 70-67.
Read the story on B2.

WGVU TO FILM
DOCUMENTARIES

www.wgvu.org

WGVU
A S«rvie* at Grand VaHay Stata Univaraity

Courtesy Photo / Megan Sundberg
Governing body: Members of the 2011-2012 GVSU Student Senate (pictured) are working with the graduate student body to make governance more accessible for graduate
students, who feel underrepresented. The Senate reserves two seats for graduate students and six for new students, while the rest are open to graduate or undergraduate students.

Student Senate, graduate students work to restructure student governance at GV
Student-run WGVU
devetoping a
documentary series on

By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL News Editor

local West Michigan
communities, starting with
Saugatuck/Dougas, to
debut in December 2012.

www.ldnthorn.com/news
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s Grand Valley State Univer
sity expands in population
and complexity, so too must
the structure of the Student
to include not only a higher level
of graduate student representation,
but also more student representation
across the board.
That conversation, which began
last winter semester, came to a halt
following an Oct. 6 Student Senate
General Assembly meeting when

A

members of the Graduate Student
Association were invited to voice
ideas and opinions on the restructur
ing process.
“There’s been some conversation
going on that has sort of gotten sty
mied, and what we’ve been trying to
do is kind of step back and reframe
Senate
and get a small group of undergradu
ate representatives from the Senate
and representatives from the graduate
student population to come together
and begin talking about this again,”
said Bart Merkle, dean of students.
Though Merkle said it is diffi
cult to put a finger on exactly what

the issue was that halted the process,
matters of personality clash and
miscommunication may have been
some of the major factors that con
tributed to students’ low motivation
to move forward on both ends of
the conversation.
“I would say it’s a new process
for both.of us, the graduate students
and the undergraduate students,”
said Nick Ryder, vice president for
public relations on Student Senate.
“A lot of us see narrow sided, so we
want what’s best for our own group,
and not necessarily the entire student
body. So we needed to take a step

back - that’s kind of why we put it on
hold - and reevaluate what’s best for
the student body and not what’s best
for just our own demographic in what
we’re focusing on.”
Now that the hiatus is over, a
smaller group of students will come
together to discuss how to move for
ward. That committee will be made
up of four undergraduate representa
tives from the Student Senate, and
three graduate representatives that
have yet to be selected by the Dean
of Graduate Studies.

See Constitution, A2

Advice and reflections
on how to handle the
end-of-the-semester
homework toad.
www.lanthorn.com/blog
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University: no plans to
expand doctoral programs

Assault reports on
Allendale Campus
recanted

Administration denies university must up Ph. D programs to increase funding
By Anya Zentmeyer

A2 News
A4 Opinion

GVL News Editor

By Lizzy Balboa
GVL Staff Writer
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PLEASE RECYCLE

While Grand
Valley
State
University
of
ficials continue
the struggle to
obtain more state
funding, some in
Lansing believe
Michigan law
makers
might POTTEIGER
receive the plea
more openly if
the
university
expanded
into
a research and
doctorate level
institution.
“If (GVSU)
moved to a doc
torate university
and a research McLOGAN
university, it will
put them on a
higher level on the food chain of
funding,” said Ed Kettle, senior leg
islative aide to Rep. Roy Schmidt,
D-Grand Rapids.
Matt Me Logan, vice president of
university relations at GVSU, said
administrators are not considering
developing more doctoral programs
at this time.

GVL Archive
No Ph. Dk GVSU provost Gayle Davis (pictured) said that although Michigan lawmakers
have said GVSU could earn more state funding if it expanded its limited doctoral
programs, the cost and competitiveness of those programs would outweigh the benefits.

“President (Thomas J.) Haas
and Provost (Gayle) Davis have
said they think Grand Valley is
best suited to remain in its current
classification of ‘master’s large,”’
McLogan said. “Grand Valley of
fers a rich liberal arts undergraduate

experience, master’s degrees - most
of which are professional in nature
- and clinical doctorates in physical
therapy and nursing practice.”
Davis said doctorate programs
are already abundant in the state.

See Funding, A2

A Grand Valley State Uni
versity student who reported an
attempted sexual assault on the
Allendale Campus Wednesday
night has since recanted her al
legations, university officials
said Friday.
The Grand Valley Police De
partment responded to a report
by a female student who said
she had been crossing the Little
Mac Bridge to return to her oncampus housing unit around 11
pin. Wednesday when she said
an unknown male emerged
from the bushes near the bridge
and grabbed her, holding her
against her will and attempting
to remove her clothes.
The student told police she
kicked the assailant in the groin
and managed to escape his
hold and then ran to the North
Campus housing units and re
ported that the assailant did not
pursue her.
This report and subsequent
recant follows another recanted
report of sexual assault at the
same location two weeks prior.
GVPD was not available to
comment on the recanted re
ports at this time.
news@ lanthorn rom
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Funding

nance and also making sure
they
get the resources to do the
continued from A1
types erf things that they want
After that group comes to a to do from a graduate student
consensus, the graduate repre perspective.
“I think what graduate stu
sentatives and the undergradu
ate representatives will take it dents want to do is have pro
back to their respective organi gram that is more focused on
zations and put it up to a vote. graduate student needs and is
Once Student Senate passes sues,” Potteiger said.
Merkle said though there
the new plan, it will have to
pass through Tom Butcher of are some who have the per
University Counsel and then ception that the undergraduate
through the Board of Trustees body and the graduate body
bef ore the group can start tan are at largely at odds, he is not
sold on the idea.
gibly restructuring things.
“I’m not sure I totally buy
“I think we’ve kind of let
that settle, and now we’re that kind of perception,” he
maybe getting some new peo said. "I mean, I think that, to be
ple around the table," Merkle certain, there are some differ
said. “We’re talking about ences between undergraduate
probably inviting Bob Stoll students and graduate students,
and Diana Pace out of my of but both of those categories of
fice to kind of help facilitate students are students at Grand
Valley. If I’ve learned anything
conversation.”
Merkle said as someone about our students here at the
who has been involved with university, it is that they have a
student governance for a long great capacity to grapple with
time, Stoll, director of Student difficult issues and to kind of
Life, has a deeper understand sort out what the issues really
ing of the allocation process are and come to some conclu
and the way student gover sions that really are in the best
interests of
nance works.
students at
And though
There are a lot the univer
Associate
sity.”
Dean erf Stu
of models (for a
M o v dents Diana
Pace does not
new format) that ing forward,
Ryder said
have any his
we're looking at the Student
tory of student
Senate
is
governance
through other
coming up
involvement,
with struc
she has a talent
schools, but
tural models
for mediation
nobody is like
that
they
that
Merkle
believe
will
hopes
will
Grand Valley,
best suit both
help students
and that's what's graduates
to better facili
and under
tate thoughtful
hard — we're
graduates.
discussion.
However,
“So,
to
such a different
heading into
gether as a
institution than
uncharted
team, I think
territory in a
they’re going
most other
school that
to be able to
looks much
really help the
schools...5 5
different
group of stu
from most
dents grapple
with these is
Nick Ryder other univer
sues and not
Student Senate VP sities can be
a challenge.
try to steer
for public relations
“There
them, but rath
kj i
i are- a < lot vi i
er
facilitate
«u u < > jut
of models
them coming
to a conclusion that makes that we’re looking at through siother schools, but nobody is
sense to them,” Merkle said.
He said the restructuring like Grand Valley, and that’s
is a student issue and the ad what’s hard - we’re such a
ministration does not want different institution than most
to step in and tell them how other schools around the coun
things should be, but rather try. that we have to take what’s
provide support to help the best from all of those and put
students engaging in some of it together to make the best fit
the challenging conversation for us,” Ryder said.
While the students talk, toil
and assist in making sure all
voices are heard as the group and plan ahead, all parties in
continues to strive toward a volved are hoping for a quick
consensus in matters that lend
consensus.
Though the current Student themselves to lengthy process
Senate is open to any student es. all aimed at strengthening
who wants to run, including student governance.
Ryder said the Senate is still
graduate students, Merkle said
the current governance system aiming for the initial deadline,
is not very conducive to grad with plans to have the new
uate participation in terms of model of student governance
things like structure, meeting ready for action for Fall 2012.
“I’m looking forward to
times and locations.
Jeff Potteiger, dean of seeing where the group ends
graduate studies, said for grad up,” Merkle said. “As I said,
uate students, it boils down to I have great confidence in our
two main issues: making sure students. I just believe that
graduate students get repre our students will figure out
sentation on student gover- an effective way to improve
student governance so that it
NEIMEYER EAST
will benefit all of our students
and also benefit the university,
CONGRATULATIONS!
and I couldn’t ask for anything
TMmmm dw electric
more than that .”
lest year fa tfceaMMtfcef
news@ lanthorn com

Constitution

continued from A1

“The niche that we have
(as an undergraduate and
master’s institution) is meet
ing a real need in Michigan,”
Davis said.
She added that GVSU’s
close proximity to competi
tive doctoral institutions like
Michigan State University
and the University of Michi
gan would not be in the uni
versity’s favor if it were to
become a doctorate-granting
institution.
Jeffrey Potteiger, dean
of graduate studies, said
GVSU is not even close to
being prepared to compete
with the larger schools that
offer doctorate programs.
“We’re almost as far away
from that model as we could
possibly be,” Potteiger said.
“(Competing) would not be,
in my mind, easily doable, if
it’s doable at all.”
Potteiger said the de
velopment of doctorate
programs is not within the
university’s current financial
capacity and would contra
dict the purpose of the insti
tution.
“I don’t think Grand Val
ley has the resources nor do
we want to do that,” he said.
‘That’s not within our mis
sion nor our strategic plan.”
Davis said the enterprise
would be costly and may
not be financially valuable
overall.
“Having more money
from the state if we moved
to the next level would still
not help us in any particu
lar way in terms of bridging
the funding gap Grand Val
ley experiences,” she said.
“There might be some extra
funding if we were a differ
ent kind of institution, but
then we would have added
extremely expensive pro
grams at the Ph.D level to
support.”
In other words, the extra
government funding would
only offset the cost of main
taining the doctoral studies.
Many professors have
already begun discussing
among themselves the ad
vantages and disadvantages
of offering more graduatelevel programs. Professor
Sheldon Kopperl, who has
been teaching history, bio
medical sciences and lib
eral studies for 41 years at
GVSU, said he and many

GVl Archive
Undergrads: GVSU students head to class. GVSU currently has no
plans to offer classes beyond the undergraduate and master's levels.

of his colleagues would
prefer the university remain
focused on providing an un
dergraduate education.
“I’m worried about what
that emphasis on Ph.D edu
cation is going to do to our
undergraduate quality,” Ko
pperl said. “Faculty, instead
of meeting with students in
their undergraduate classes,
will be busy writing grant
proposals to bring in more
money and be busy mentor
ing their graduate students.”
Kopperl said he thinks
undergraduate
students
would not get the same qual
ity of education from gradu
ate student teaching assis
tants as they would from
professors if the university
made the switch.
“There’s something about
having the instruction from
full-time faculty that’s a lot
better,” Kopperl said.
Kopperl said another ma
jor concern is research. Not
only would undergraduate
students lose research oppor
tunities to graduate students,
but Kopperl said GVSU just
does not have the resources
to offer full-fledged gradu
ate-level research.
“Right now, I don’t think
Grand Valley is set up to do
Ph.D-type research, espedally in the sciences,” he
said “There’s talk about a
new science building where
research facilities can be
improved, but we just don’t
have the dollars or the space
or the time commitments.
We aren’t going to be able to
attract the big-name faculty
to get the research grants un
til that kind of stuff is avail
able.”

Although Kopperl would
prefer to keep GVSU an
undergraduate-focused in
stitution, he said profes
sors would benefit from the
prestige, travel opportunities
and reduced teaching loads
that come with doctoral pro
grams.
Kopperl also posed the
argument that the university
would receive more money
from non-government grant
ing agencies if GVSU be
came more research-centric.
McLogan said though the
university does not plan on
expanding a doctorate pro
gram any time soon, they
are prepared to enhance its
research capacity.
“Research opportunities
for students, both graduate
and undergraduate, are avail
able, are an important part of
our academic program, and
will likely increase in the fu
ture,” he said.
However, McLogan said
expansion of research pro
grams may not be necessary
for GVSU to receive more
appropriations.
“I appreciate Ed Kettle’s
observation that research
universities presently re
ceive higher per-student
funding from the state,” he
said. “But it is not clear to
me that this will remain the
case, as" Governor Snyder
and members of the legisla
ture are presently exploring
new funding models for uni
versities.”
Nothing has yet been
confirmed about a new
model, but university offi
cials anticipate a proposal in
the next state budget.
ebalboa @ lanthorn .com

NEWS
BRIEFS
Holiday Fitness
challenge begins
Health and Wellness
at Grand Valley State Uni
versity began a fitness
and weight maintenance
challenge today with the
goal of keeping faculty
and staff in shape during
the holidays.
Registration for “Hold
it For the Holidays" is now
open, and participants
who maintain their ini
tial weight within two
pounds are eligible for
prizes. The contest runs
through the New Year,
ending on Jan. 7.
For more information
on the program, visit
www.gvsu.edu/healthwellness.

GV staff member
highlighted by
Toastmasters
Grand Valley State Uni
versity's Damon Arnold,
director of academic
services for GVSU Ath
letics, is currently being
spotlighted on the home
page of Toastmasters In
ternational's website.
Meeting weekly in Al
lendale and in Grand Rap
ids, GVSU has two Toast
masters Clubs that strive
to help people improve
speaking and leadership.
Arnold joined GVSU's
Toastmasters Club in
2005. The international
organization has over
270,000 members in 116
countries.
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Campus Dining
hours reduced
over break
Students remaining
on campus after Tuesday
will have limited food op
tions, as Campus Dining
will cut down its hours
over Thanksgiving break.
On Wednesday, only
the Lobby Shop and Riv
er Landing, both located
in Kirkhof Center, will be
open. Both locations will
have shortened hours.
All other locations will
be closed Wednesday
through Saturday, re
opening on Sunday with
normal hours.
Papa John's, located
in the Connection, will
be open with shortened
hours all days but Thurs
day.
For a full schedule of
Campus Dining hours,
visit www.gvsu.edu/campusdine.
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CORRECTIONS AND
CLARIFICARTIONS
In the Nov. 10 article *SFC
protests for '40 Days for Life,”
Danielle White, a student as
sistant in the Women's Center,
was incorrectly referred to as
Danielle Demuth, a GVSU pro
fessor. The error was corrected

Reading The Lanthorn
WIN A PRIZE1 GET YOUR PICTURE IN THE PAPER!

on the Lanthorn website.
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UAS proposing
changes to
general education
By Samantha Butcher
GVL Managing Editor

Courtesy Photo / MAREC
Spark of power MAREC Director Am Boezaart uses an electric vehicle charging station in Muskegon to charge up a Chevy Volt GVSU recently installed seven new electric vehicle
charging stations in Allendale, Grand Rapids and Muskegon. The charging stations, which cost $2,200 each to install, were funded through GVSU's parking budget.

GV installs 7 electric vehicle
charging stations on campuses
ties Services.
Bart Bartels, sustainability
GW. Staff Writer
manager at GVSU, said the grant
application was led at no cost. In
rand Valley State Uni stallation costs totaled $2200 per
versity introduced seven station and were covered by this
new parking stations for year’s parking budget.
electric vehicles, efforts aimed at
“We are in the position of the
positioning the university to stay chicken or the egg,” said Paul Plotahead of the pack in sustainability kowski, dean of the Padnos Col
and green energy.
lege of Engineering and Comput
The announcement of the new ing. “While you can charge these
stations was coupled with a dem stations at home from any standard
onstration at the Pew Campus’ outlet, people can’t start buying a
Padnos College of Engineering i> large number of vehicles if there
and Computing on Wednesday, are no stations to charge them.”
using GVSU’s new Cheverlet Volt
He said charging an electric ve
electric service vehicle.
hicle at home from standard outlets
The university was awarded is convenient, and GVSU is trying
the new service stations as part of to be proactive in the deployment
a federal grant from the Depart of these types of stations through
ment of Energy applied for by the out its campuses.
university, said Tim Thimmesch,
“Think erf using a regular car
assistant vice president of Facili if the only place you could get

gas is at home,” Plotkowski said.
“The stations can’t get a lot of use
until more plug-in cars are on the
road.”
With the addition of the new
seven stations, there will be 13
electric vehicle stations total
throughout GVSU’s Allendale,
Pew and Muskegon campuses,
said David Feenstra, maintenance
supervisor for Facilities Services.
The Pew Campus added stations
in the Keller Lot, Seward lot and
two in the ground level of the park
ing ramp.o.i
u
“The sites were selected to
serve students, faculty and staff,”
Feenstra said.
He said installation was made
easier by selecting sites located
near building power sources, and
that planning for the addition at the
Keller Lot made the installation
pretty simple.

By Judson Rodriguez

G

Plotkowski said the sites were
also selected to make the stations
accessible for a wide range of
campus, and to minimize cost.
“Electric vehicles are an inno
vative way to address issues facing
the future of transportation, be
cause the status quo is not a sus
tainable option,” Bartels said. “For
Grand Valley, providing charging
stations allows our community to
utilize these types of vehicles, and
enables them to reduce their car
bon footprint.”
Electric car programs also help
to retain a larger share of energy
expenditure within the state and
provide an economic benefit to the
community, said Bartels.
Nationwide maps of charging
stations for electric cars can be
found online at www.mychargepointJiet.
jrodriguez@ lanthorn xom

One week from today, the University
Academic Senate from Grand Valley
State University will submit a final pro
posal for changes to the general educa
tion program at Grand Valley State Uni
versity.
In its current draft, the proposal in
cludes four broad changes and focuses
on three components: Foundations, Cul
tures and Issues.
GVSU faculty and staff can submit
written feedback on the proposal online
or via email until the proposal is submit
ted to the Executive Committee on Mon
day. Comments can be posted to the GE
discusion board at www.gvsu.edu/gened
or emailed to gened@gvsu.edu.
Issues, which would focus on inte
gration within broader categories, would
replace the current Themes requirement,
which was reduced to two courses last
semester. The six proposed Issue cat
egories are information, innovation and
technology; globalization; health; hu
man rights; identity and sustainability.
The committee aims to have the first
half of the 60 issue courses approved by
Aug. 1,2012, with the rest approved by
Aug. 1,2013, and the first 30 courses be
ing taught by Fall 2013.
The proposal also includes adding
three new skill goals — quantitative lit
eracy, collaboration and problem solv
ing — to the existing goals. The current
six goals are written and oral communi
cation, critical and creative thinking, in
formation literacy, integration and ethi
cal reasoning.
It would also change how those goals
are distributed throughout the GE pro
gram to better accommodate the larger
number.
The final revision would change the
program’s third and final Knowledge
Goal, “the tradition of humane inquiry,”
which does not currently connect to
other goals in the GE program. The new
goal would connect the Issues courses to
the Foundations and Cultures courses.
The proposed timetable would begin
developing new courses in the Spring
semester, with all changes fully imple
mented by 2016.
The full proposal can be read online
at www.gvsu.edu/gened.
managingeditor@ lanthorn .com

GV study abroad
ranked in top 10
By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL News Editor

Grand Valley State Uni
versity has been named as
one of the top 10 institutions
in terms of size and num
ber of studehts who study
abroad by the Institute of
International Education.
“Well, we are very ex
cited to once again be back
in the top 10 for numbers of
study abroad participants at
Masters-level institutions,”
said Mark Schaub, execu
tive director of the Padnos
International Center. “Of
course, we still think we
have a lot of work to do,
in terms of the percent of
GVSU students who con
sider the high-impact learn
ing experience of study
abroad.”
• HE released statistics on
Nov. 14 about the number
of international students
studying in the U.S. and
Americans who participate
in study abroad programs.
With 658 students who
studied abroad in 2009-10,
GVSU was ranked 10th
among master’s degree granting institutions. Last
year, the university was
ranked 11th.
Schaub said over the
past year, looking at recent
trends and growth areas in
study abroad at PIC, GVSU
saw more and more students
choosing South America, as
v

well as a couple new facul
ty-led programs to sub-Sa
haran Africa. In 2010-2011,
Schaub said GVSU saw 71
students applying for study
abroad in that region.
Among other top desti
nations are Spain, United
Kingdom, Italy, Australia
and China.
With changes to the
structure of the general edu
cation program at GVSU,
Schaub said the team at PIC
is happy to learn from the
General Education Subcom
mittee that there will likely
be a mechanism for students
to complete many of their
general education require
ments abroad - including
what appears to be coming
as a replacement for the cur
rent theme requirements.
“This move will con
tinue to make it possible for
most GVSU students to find
curricular space for a study
abroad experience.” Schaub
said. “There also continue
to be affordable semesterlong options for students,
in which the cost of that
semester abroad is no more
than, or not much more
than, a semester here on the
Michigan campuses.”
To access the HE data,
visit
www.iie.org/opendoors. For more information
on GVSU’s study abroad op
tions, visit www.gvsu.edu/
pic or call the international
center at 616-331-3898.
news® lanthorn .com
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Congratulations Graduates!
Carrabba’s will be opening early for your
convenience on December 10th.

Reservations will be accepted between 12:00 and 4:00.
Normal rail ahead seating will apply alter 4:00.
(ii.imlvillv /(.') tlt.Mt
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LANTHORN OPINION ONLINE

Visit
LANTHORN.COM

READ THE BLOG

VALLEY VOTE

"Back to School"

Did police overreact in the recent run of Occupy
clearings?

By Ed Holman

GVL Blogger

Last issue's question:

> Vote online at lanthorn.com

EDITORIAL

Have you been affected by the recent string of
Facebook hacks?

YES 25% NO 75%

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY DAN SILLS

Numbers can lie

HAVE A HAPPY
.THANKSGIVING!

Although GVPD reported that

C*u«t finals *r« ri$M
ground the corner.
Wtat? CetO you

; both reports of attempted sexual

rot for £tlr>9 cyolctl?

assault on campus have been
■■ recanted, it is still important to
■ understand the realities of sexual

•«u

: assault and protect each other.
I

here is an uncomfortable truth about sexual
assault, both on college campuses and in the
community at large: the numbers lie.
While the two reports of assault near the Little Mac
i bridge have been recanted, that does not mean that the
Grand Valley State University community should turn
\ a blind eye to the realities of sexual assault in college,
; or that sexual assault does not happen.
£ Although the Grand Valley Police Department only
! reports four forcible sexual assaults at GVSU between
• 2008 and 2010, those numbers don’t tell the full
story. Many victims of sexual assault never report the
. rape to police, a finding confirmed by the myGVSU
; Campus Climate survey, the results of which were
i released earlier this year. In the survey, 154 students,
; mostly undergraduate women, reported being sexually
! assaulted while at GVSU. The majority never reported
• the assault to police or a counselor.
It also does not mean that falsified reports of sexual
assault of sexual assault or attempted sexual assault
are frequent — according to the FBI, these false ac
counts only make up 8 percent of all reports.
Being aware of your surroundings and being care;Tul in under-lit, underpopulated areas is not a bad
’-idea, but most sexual assaults aren’t the result of the
boogeyman hiding in the bushes, waiting to pounce.
According to One in Four USA, a sexual assault
awareness organization, between 62 and 84 percent of
sexual assaults are perpetrated by someone the victim
knows. Of these, 57 percent happen on dates and for
male and female victims, the majority of acquaintance
rapes happen after the victim had been drinking or
taking drugs.
There is no one kind of rape victim. Victims can
be male or female, young or old, white or minority,
Republican or Democrat. The best thing that we as a
campus can do to prevent or limit sexual assault is to
be aware. Be aware of the person heading upstairs at
a party who doesn’t look sober enough to consent to
sex. Be aware of the suspicious sounds coming from a
neighbor’s dorm room or apartment. Be aware of any
situation that doesn’t feel right to you, and when in
doubt, trust your instincts. Call the police. Knock on
the door. Stop the person if you can. Whatever action
you take, don’t just be a bystander.
It isn’t enough for people to simply watch out for
themselves — we have to watch out for each other.
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Q l Do you feel safe on Grand Valley's campus?

'Yes. I have never
felt unsafe walking
through campus.
Furthermore, I
have never known
anyone who has
had any problems.'

"Absolutely. What
happened near Little
Mac surprised me,
I am glad the girls
making accusations
cleared up the
situation because
I wasn't sure how
to feel about their
stories.'

'Yes. The strong
police presence
on campus makes
Grand Valley feel
safe."

'I feel safe on
campus, but this
year I feel a lot less
safe than last year."

Jessica Knoblauch

David Hoffman

Danielle Mankin

Alex Lang

Jenna Carrigan

Senior
Accounting
DeWitt, Mich.

Junior
Psychology
Cheboygan, Mich.

Junior
Speech language
pathology •
Brooklyn, Mich.

Sophomore
Senior
Speech language
Public and
Nonprofit admin — — pathology--------------Warren, Mich.
Muskegon, Mich.
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George Orwell and Zucatti Park

BY KEVIN VANANTWERPEN
GVL COLUMNIST
Right now, somewhere,
a man named Ray Bradbury
is weeping before a grave
marked “George Orwell,”
hoping that his magical tears
will raise the body back to
life just so the two can co
write a new best-selling novel
titled “I Told You So.”
From the arrests of Asso
ciated Press, NPR and Daily
News journalists during the
raids on Occupy Wall Street
to the potential Internet cen
sorship in the U.S. with the
Stop Online Piracy Act and
the Protect IP Act, govern

ment redaction of individual
thought has been blown into
the forefront of the public
eye.
What I really want to talk
about though are the arrests
erf about 12 journalists during
the New York City raid on
Occupy Wall Street. Was I the
only one to down the rest erf
his whiskey, raise an eyebrow
and say, “What the hellT’
when this repeat broke? Not
that I’m biased or anything,
but there’s a reason that in
England Edmund Burke (the
same guy Republicans quote
to justify the Iraq war, who
said “All that is necessary
for the triumph erf evil is
that gexxi men do nothing”)
called journalism the fourth
and most important estate
erf Parliament (or P-Funk, as
we like to call it around my
place).
He was right. Jeaimalists
are the watchdogs erf govern

ment. They empower the
citizens erf a democratic na
tion with knowledge, which
in turn allows citizens to act
if they feel their government
is out of place (ex: the thing
that’s happening at Zucatti
Park right now). But by ar
resting jeaimalists covering
the Occupy Wall Street
Movement, the watcheiog has
been blindfolded.
New York City Mayor
Michael Blexanberg had this
to say about the incident:
“The pe>lice eiepartment
routinely keeps members of
the press off to the side when
they’re in the middle erf a
police action. It’s to prevent
the situation from getting
worse and it’s to protect the
members erf the press.”
It should be noted that by
“off to the side,” Blexanberg
means in leaked in a jail cell
that’s who knows how far
away.

While I’m sure some
reporters may appreciate
Blexanberg’s genuinely
caring attitude about the situ
ation, there’s also something
funeiamentally wrong with
that notion. Journalism, like
every other service career,
may sometimes require the
journalist to put him or her
self in harm’s way in oreier to
best serve the public.
Firefighters need to enter
burning buildings in order
to protect you from a fire.
Police officers need to show
up at hank robberies in order
to protect you from theft.
Soldiers must be deployed
into wars in order to protect
you from foreign countries.
Journalists must place them
selves in the middle of all
of it, in order to protect you
from ignorance — and sadly
in this case, from your own
government.
kvanemtwerpen @ lanthorn com

To family, or not to family for Thanksgiving

GVL OPINION POLICY
. The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley Lanthorn opinion page
is to stimulate discussion and action on topics of interest to the
Grand Valley Community. Student opinions do not reflect those
of the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for reader opinions: letters to
the editor, guest columns and phone responses.
Letters must include the author’s name and be accompanied
by current picture identification if dropped off in person. Letters
will be checked by an employee of the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space permits each issue. The limit for letter
! length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will not be held responsible for
errors that appear in print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be withheld for compelling
; reasons.
The content, information and views expressed arc not
approved by nor necessarily represent those of the university, its
Board of Trustees, officers, faculty and staff.

"I've always felt safe
on campus. Grand
Valley is far from a
dangerous campus,
and we're very
fortunate to have
an awesome DPS'

BY CHRIS SLATTERY
GVL COLUMNIST
By the end of tomorrow,
many of us will be going
home for Thanksgiving
Break.
We’ve earned three days
off, right? I mean, is it just
me or has everyone felt in
credibly stressed for the past
month? Maybe it’s the de
pressing weather, or maybe
it’s the anxiety around Adam
Sandler’s new movie.
Whatever the reason, it’s
about time we go home to
spend a few days with family
before we have to do it again
in a month. I almost feel as if
the inventors of the holidays
figured, “We should probably

get all this family time out of
the way in one fell swoop.”
This can be a difficult,
confusing time (“Did the
world really need ‘Jack &
Jill?”’), because while we
love our families, things can
feel off. Everyone says, “I’m
just seeing my relatives for
Thanksgiving,” but there’s
occasionally that back-ofthe-mind thought of, “Maybe
it’s time to move on.”
We’re college students,
and we don’t live with our
parents anymore. We can
visit from time to time, but
the feeling of “going home
for the holidays” is fading.,
It’s not really “home” these
days, is it? It’s “my parents’
place” or “grandma’s house”
or “dive Garden.”
This feeling is tough.
We have to spend time with
family because, well,they’re
family. Depending on your
relationships, you love them

unconditionally, tolerate
them enough or resent the
fact that yoo lived with
these people for so long.
We spend time with these
people because that’s what
we do and that’s what we’ve
always done. But we can’t
do it forever; we’ve growing
and maturing and setting our
own paths.
I guess the question I’m
getting at is: When is it ap
propriate to start your own
Thanksgiving Day tradition?
It’s very similar to the trickor-treating dilemma during
Halloween, only with fewer
costumes. It’s not as if there
is a designated year where
we can say, “I want to eat tofurkey with my girlfriend this
year” or “I’d prefer to spend
Turkey Day with a group of
close friends because they
dici that at Hogwarts.”
This isn’t, however, a
bash of family gatherings.

because it’s understood that
we’ll be doing that forever.
We’ll always be dropping
in for holidays in the future
because we still love each
other. Instead, it is an attempt
to figure out if this even
tual separation is considered
“growing up” or “being
«
selfish.”
This is one of the last
emancipations of our family
before we become a true
individual, but are we doing
it because we have to, or is
it because, once we go on
break, we imagine of all the
other places we could be?
It all sounds so hor
rible, but there shouldn’t
be anything negative about
branching out. If you’ve ever
read “The Lottery,” you rec
ognize the merit in investi
gating your traditions. Adam
Sandler still has a tradition of
making movies, after all.
cslattery® lanthorn com
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Promise ring promises: on pre-engagement
nfcov«.s. between High sdhbbl and 1
"'dbfi’i'Want to get engaged “ "Meaning.
If you’re thinking of giv marriage, many couples felt
till we are actually together
GVL STAFF WRITER
they needed to commemo
ing your special someone a
again, thus we became prering, it’s probably important rate the seriousness of their
engaged as a promise we
relationship in some way.
to understand a bit about
will wait for each other and
In this age of promiscu
And the good thing
the history of promise rings.
of an outward sign of our
ity and casual sex there is a
is that traditionally pre
In the 1500s through the
commitment to one another.
group of young adults who
engagement rings cost con
1700s, European couples
So if you’re thinking
are saying no and promis
siderably less than actual
exchanged rings to show
about getting a pre-engage
ing to be true to their one
engagement rings.
their intent to become
ment ring you need to be
and only. These couples
It definitely can’t be a
betrothed.
sure of your intentions,
are making commitments
ring from a cracker-jack
Often, these couples
do not use it as a cop-out.
to each other and getting
box, but it also doesn’t have
could not yet afford to
If you aren’t ready to get
rings, and no, they aren’t
to break the bank. If you’re
marry, so they did not want
down on one knee and say
engagement rings, they are
planning on buying one
to enter into a binding
the vows, then a pre-en
pre-engagement rings, also
soon be sure to do research
engagement. Instead, these
gagement ring is probably
known as promise rings.
first on appropriate cost.
rings told the world that
Though there is probably not for you. It is a big deal,
The general consensus
they planned to wed one
and is not something to be
a lot of confusion surround
on most websites I found
taken lightly. I’ve heard of
day.
ing the rising popularity
was between $100 to $200.
More recently they have
high school kids doing pre
of these rings. The reason
As to what finger to
gained a resurgence in
engagement rings, but then
I’m writing about this is
wear it on, it all depends on
popularity because in 1950,
break up a few weeks later.
that I myself have recently
what you and your signifi
the median age of mar
You need to know you’re
gotten pre-engaged to my
cant other decide on.
ready for commitment, and
riage for American women
girlfriend.
My girlfriend and I de
was 20.3 years. By 1995,
make sure your partner
What a pre-engagement
cided to actually wear it on
women were waiting until
knows your intentions and
is is a promise that some
our ring fingers as an out24.5. With so many years
agrees completely with its
day you will actually
get engaged, as well as a
promise to stay loyal to
one another, and to wait for
one another. Now you may
be thinking, ‘‘If you really
love her so much, why not
get engaged? Why cop out
with a pre-engagement?”
And that is a good question,
something that many people
wonder.
One blogger offered this
warning about pre-engage
ment rings, ‘‘Women, if a
man gives you a promise
ring, be cautious. Your
first reaction might be of
surprise and delight, but
you need to realize that
this giving of the promise
ring means that he is not
ready for marriage. If he
was ready for marriage, he
would have gotten down on
one knee and asked for your
hand in marriage and given
you an engagement ring
instead!”
This is a good argument,
but here is my reasoning
behind my getting preengaged. I am in a long dis
UfMtad »
ignore of GVSU, Unuoorty
tance relationship. We met
pK>nrotr>n) jtrrvw toowato a community of doayn,
while working in Disney
advorthing, and commumcaton Our goal & to piovido
World but now she goes
you with a*»thotc ally and conceptually engaging
to school in New Hamp
design that string^ corrimunicatoi yt»jrvivrx>
shire. We love each other
so much and know that one
Phono 616
day we will get married
£ retail uptifepau edu
once school is over, but we
V
BY BRIAN LEDTKE

NEED TO ADVERTISE FOR AN
UPCOMING EVENT?

ward e'xpressioh to others
thgt we are no longer avail
able, and that our intentions
are of marriage.
I would also advise
writing a short vow to say
to your significant other as
you present them the ring.
To quote Nora Ephram
from When Harry Met
Sally, ‘‘When you realize
you want to spend the rest
of your life with somebody,
you want the rest of your

life to start arfedtih as posJ
jiunui un
i
That is what a pre-en
gagement ring is. It’s when
you realize you found the
person you want to spend
the rest of your life with, ;
but for whatever reason \
can’t be actually engaged.,
It is not something to b$
taken lightly, because it is a
promise, a promise for life-.
bledtke @ lanthorn .com

Mow fftairty
For the

lanthwn'a
Statfc Positions
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is seeking
applicants for all writing positions
winter semester.

The Lanthorn Advertising Department is seekinq an
intern. Preferably from the Advertising/Public Relations
Major for Winter Semester May be done for credit.
Contact the Advertising Manager for more information
advertising,lanthom.com... 616-331-2484

Submit applications at the Lanthorn office. •
0031 Kirkhof Center. Allendale Campus.
GVL is an equal opportunity employee!
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GVL / Eric Coulter
Good

Samaritan:

Matthew Downey (pictured), the director of Nonprofit Services at the Johnson Center for Philanthropy at Grand Valley State University, was recognized for his work in the nonprofit sector with a Young

Nonprofit Professional of the Year award. Downey, who began working with nonprofits when he was 18, has worked to train a number of local organizations and community groups, including the Kid's Food Basket.

Downey wins Young Nonprofit Professional of the Year award
to community groups and organi
zations needing help in these areas
CVL Intern
while working with the Johnson
Center.
His passion for work in the
rand Valley State Univer
sity’s Matthew Downey nonprofit sector started at 18 years
recently
received
the old.
Young Nonprofit Professionals
“I was like a weird 18-year-old
Network of Greater Grand Rapids’ kid; I decided this is what I was
Young Nonprofit Professional of going to do for the rest of my life,”
the Year Award.
Downey said. “It was unusual to
Downey, the program director say that I wanted to work in the
of nonprofit services at GVSU’s nonprofit sector. I wanted to have a
Johnson Center for Philanthropy, job where I got paid to make com
said he was surprised to receive munities better and make commu
the award, assuming that his work nities stronger.”
was not as great as some of the
Downey’s biggest influences
other nominees.
came from a variety of different
•
“The other nominees all work people that he has worked with
in specific organizations and do during his years in the nonprofit
great w<j^c u. gp Lj thought they se#Prm tn
m
m
4
“The people at the Johnson
wouldn’t choose me because these
other people do amazing work as Center are brilliant,” he said.
well,” Downey said.
In many of his previous jobs.
But with almost 20 years of Downey said there were always
work in the nonprofit sector be more experienced professionals
hind him, Downey has helped to look up to and help him learn
many nonprofit organizations in what to do and what not to do. He
fundraising, marketing and devel said it is the collection of the dif
oping programs.
ferent leaders with whom he has
Downey has organized work worked that have helped him build
shops and training seminars open his skills and knowledge so that he

By Bre'Anna Tinsley

G

--------------------------------

is able to try and impact as many a $10,000 grant,” Downey said.
lives as possible.
“And at the end of the thank you
Take Temple United Methodist note it said, ‘Matthew, we couldn’t
Church in Muskegon Heights, for have done it without you.’”
example.
And though those little notes
Downey helped the church can mean big victories, Downey
rebuild an after-school program said sometimes it is still difficult
called Pathfinders, which had been trying to convince people that
shut down after the program lost GVSU and the Johnson Center can
grant money from the governor’s be relevant in their lives, and that
they can benefit by coming to seek
office.
The church members had come services from them.
“That disconnect and having
to one of Downey’s workshops to
talk about rebuilding the program. people looking at us and saying,
They sat down, discussed the or ‘How do you know what life is
ganization, who they could get like for us’ — that we can have a
involved in the organization, what conversation and I can benefit from
resources they could gather and it,” Downey said. “That’s a diffi
what kind of strategy could be im- cult thing to convince people, that
plemented to raise mone^ancf gefwlcind of trustTand relevance factor
the4>rggraiji back on its ft^g. b
, Even the smartest people with the
Downey got the program up best intentions, trying to work in
and running again over the sum community-based nonprofit orga
mer, and it is planning on staying nizations need an additional kind
open through the fall and winter of help.”
Downey’s client Bridget Clark
while working on raising money
to stay open through the spring Whitney, the executive director
and summer of 2012, success the at Kids’ Food Basket, nominated
him for the Professional of the
church attributes to Downey.
“I got a little note ... saying Year Award, which, according to
that they now had up to 15 board the Young Nonprofit Professionals
members and Gerber gave them Network, is awarded to “someone

WINTER CAR CARE

who excels at work (and) always
goes above and beyond for their
cause.”
“They should be someone who
is passionate, enthusiastic and
devoted to the nonprofit sector,”
Whitney said. “It should be some
one who is committed to leader
ship in the sector and helping oth
ers work on solving some of the
society’s most pressing problems.
That person is, without a doubt,
Matthew Downey.”
Downey has also worked with
the Kids’ Food Basket, including
teaching nonprofit 101 classes and
intense strategy planning with the
board of directors.
“He brings such an incredible
range of knowledge tl4ff has Con I
sistently improved
organisa I
tion,” Whitney added.
The Johnson Center works to
support foundations and nonprofit
organizations and help improve
their ability to work with commu
nity groups, research and training
on different topics and work oneon-one with other people.
The Johnson Center is located
on the Pew Campus.
news@ lanthorn .com
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Drivers preparing for wintery conditions
MDOT urges
early preparation,
responsible car
maintenance for safe
winter driving

By Samantha Butcher
GVL Managing Editor

As the threat of the se
mester’s first snow looms,
the Michigan Department of
Transportation is encourag
ing Michiganders to be pre
pared.
“Some motorists may
have forgotten how to drive
on slick roads when visibil
ity is limited,” said Kirk T.
Steudle, Michigan transpor
tation director, in a press re
lease. “Our snowplow driv
ers are preparing for winter
conditions and motorists
should be getting ready also.
The key is planning ahead.”
According to MDOT,
the most dangerous condi
tions for drivers occur when
temperatures dip below 20
degrees. From 10 to 20 de
grees, the salt MDOT uses
to keep roads clear of ice
takes longer to dissolve ice
and refreezes more quickly
than in during “normal”
winter temperatures, and is
very ineffective below 10
degrees.
Winds exceeding 15 mph
can also create hazards be
cause snow sticks to wet
pavement instead of blow

ing over.
Regardless of speed limit,
Michigan law requires driv
ers to maintain a “careful
and prudent speed” while on
the road, a rule that becomes
especially important with
dangerous winter condi
tions. According to the law,
drivers must be able to stop
within the clear distance
they can see ahead, which
may require speeds below
the limit.
Other driving tips from
MDOT include avoiding
cell phone use while driving
on icy or snowy roads, be
ing careful of bridges, wear
ing a seat belt, accelerating
and braking slowly and not
pumping anti-lock brakes.
Proper car maintenance
and preparation is also an
important part of being
prepared for winter driv
ing. Simple checks such as
checking the treads on tires,
keeping the fuel level above
half a tank and loading your
vehicle with a winter sur
vival kit can make a big dif
ference.
Steudle said in a press
release that MDOT does ev
erything it can to make win
ter driving as safe as pos
sible, but drivers must also
do their part.
To view more informa
tion on being prepared for
winter weather or to check
traffic flow and lane clo
sures, visit www.michigan.
gov/drive.
manaxinxeditor
@ lanthorn.com

!■ WINTER CAR CARE CHECKLIST
0 CHECK Y0URT1RES
Use an upside-down penny to check the treads on your
tires. If you can see the top of Abe's hair, your treads are
too worn down to protect you on slick, icy roads. Make
sure to check your tires in several spots because they
don't wear evenly.

0 GET A WINTER MAINTENANCE CHECK-UP
Take your car to a mechanic to get your battery, belts,
hoses, radiator, lights, brakes, heater and wipers
checked. Tuning up your car early can prevent prob
lems from developing later in the winter, when the
threat of big storms can keep auto shops busier than
during calmer weather periods.

0 KEEP YOUR FUEL TANK FULL
Letting your fuel level dip below half during freezing
temperatures can be dangerous, both for your fuel tank
if the gas freezes or for you if you get into an accident.

LWATilQNS!
STANDALE
4214 Lake Michigan Dr.
616.453.8038

JENISON
368 Baldwin
616.667.1161

WE CARRY
• Wiper blades
• Headlights
Free Car Care checks
with on Oil Chang*

0 LOAD YOUR CAR WITH AN EMERGENCY KIT
Keep an ice scraper, jumper cables and road flares in
your car. Also keep a basic winter survival kit stocked
with a flashlight, batteries, blanket snacks, water, gloves,
boots and a first-aid kit.

□ CHECK FLUID LEVELS
Make sure the transmission, brake, power steering and
windshield washer fluids and coolants are filled to the
proper levels.
List compiled with information from www.vehidevibes.
com and the Wisconsin Department of Transportation.
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rce at NCAA Division II National Championship meet

IOtUVCRY AVAAABIS W TWO OP
MOPS PIZZAS APS PUPCMASSO)

took the title with 75 points.
The Lakers were the only
team to place all seven female
runners in the top 40.
Leading the way for the
Lakers in the women’s race
were the young runners. With
freshman Rachel Clark be
ing the first to cross the fin
ish in 14th place with a time
of 21:48.8, fellow freshmen
Allyson Winchester and Callie Clark placed 19th and 20th
respectively in the field.
“Our freshmen women did
a great job of getting out and
setting the tone and finishing
strong for their first NCAA
meet,” said GVSU head
coach Jerry Baltes. “Our men
really ran a solid race for their
second third place in a row.
Western State simply domi
nated and no one was beating
them today.”
With success in previous
championships, the Lakers
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line in the NCAA Division II National Championship meet. The women placed all seven runners in the top 40.
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were confident heading into
the race, but when snow flur
ries and sub-20-degree weath
er hit them around race time,
their game plan changed.
“I guess the best way to
sum it up is mixed emotions,”
Baltes said. “I was hoping our
seniors would have a chance
to go out on top on both sides.
The weather was a huge fac
tor but everyone had to deal
with it. I felt we were pretty
tough throughout the whole
race chi both sides.”
Throughout the season,
the men and women have
dealt with always-changing
weather conditions but noth
ing could prepare them for
the competition they faced
over the weekend.
“Heading into nationals,
Jerry told us that that this was
one of the deepest fields of
talented runners since he has
seen since being a coach at

Grand Valley for the last 13
years,” Witt said. “We execut
ed our game plan perfectly.
Establishing a good start put
ting ourselves in the position
we needed to be in. When
the race took off halfway we
didn’t answer it the way we
wanted it to.”
Despite coming back with
out the title, Baltes was proud
of his seniors and thankful for
everything they have given to
the program throughout their
career as Lakers.
“After crossing the finish
line, it didn’t take us long to
realize that there are greater
things in life,” Witt said. “The
men and women’s team have
grown extremely close over
the years and this season we
have had the' time our lives.
While it’s not a national
championship, we are still
coming back a family.”
mhuhn@ lanthorn £om
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Lakers down Colorado Mines in
NCAA quarterfinal on penalty kicks
sica Trost scored the winner against
Northern Kentucky on Friday, put
ting the Lakers up 2-1 in the second
half before Kayla Addison sent a
ate Univercross by Botts to the back post for
im survived
GVSU’s third.
atch against
GVSU then faced off against
les that endColorado Mines Sunday on the Or>ot out after
eminers’ home turf in Golden, Colo.
minutes of
“They certainly had a great
minute sudcrowd, it was loud and boisterous,”
3ds.
said GVSU head coach Dave Dioff Friday
lanni.
in the third
For the first time all season, the
>rado Mines
Lakers were out-shot 12-5 through
•ort Lewis
110 minutes of play.Shooting was a
1 -0 before
problem for both sides however, as
took the
GVSU recorded just one shot on tar
to defeat
get while Colorado Mines fired two.
lem Ken“We knew what we were up
r University
against, how disciplined and patient
they were defensively,” Dilanni said.
nior
for“A lot of the shots we gave up were
Ashley
from 25,30 yards away. Our oppor
found the
tunities weren’t going to be frequent
seven min...the game was a battle of two dif
into the
ferent styles today.”
: on an lin
Senior goalkeeper Chelsea Parise
ed scoring
made two crucial saves in the first
.way
20
half to keep the scores deadlocked,
i out from
one more than opposing goalkeeper
but an own
Penny Rodgers made all game for
by the LakColorado Mines.
leveled the
“The home field advantage (for
going into
Mines) was a challenge for us to bat
me.
Jestle through,” Parise said. “They had a
large crowd and they were used
to the altitude, but the team
ycoQ
dug deep and kept pushV j ing the entire game.”
Parise was vital in the
' penalty shoot out stoping the first of the four
Oreminer kicks taken
from the penalty spot. She
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We have worked
all season on
(penalty kicks), and
that came through
today.**
Chelsea Parise
Senior goalkeeper
missed saving kicks two and four
and watched the third ricochet off
the upper comer of the crossbar.
“We didn’t buckle under pres
sure,” Parise said. “We have worked
all season on (penalty kicks) and that
came through today.”
The Lakers supported their goal
keeper in the shoot out accurately
finding the net on all four shots
scored by Kayla Addison, Kayla
Kimble, Charlie Socia and Alison
Oien.
“There was a lot of screaming
and yelling trying to distract our
kids,” Dilanni said. “It was a diffi
cult atmosphere and we knew that,
but our kids did a fantastic job ... the
(penalty kicks) were just clinical.”
The Lakers have a final four
match date on Dec. 1 with Califor
nia State University-Chico in the
NCAA National Semifinals in Pen
sacola, Fla.
“We’ll take the next 24 hours to
celebrate the victory and we’ll start
getting our scouting reports, getting
our kids healthy and try to work on
some fitness so we can try to defend
the national championship,” Dilanni
said.
jmaheredgin @ lanthorn .com
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Groveston receives
Service Award
Grand Valley State Uni
versity women's lacrosse
head coach Alicia Grove
ston received the Service
Award from Intercollegiate
Women's Lacrosse Coaches
Association on Thursday
in Naples, Fla. The Service
Award is given to an indi
vidual who demonstrates
commitment toward im
proving the IWLCA.
Groveston earned the
award after she co-founded Lax-4-Life, a nationwide
movement designed to
provide suicide prevention,
support and awareness
programs for adolescents
and young adults.
During the past year she
has occupied the secretary
and treasurer positions in
the Lax-4-Life campaign.
Groveston and the Laker
lacrosse program are gear
ing up to begin their first
season of competition in
March.
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FOOTBALL
Lakers bag five
All-GLIAC first team
selections
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The Grand Valley State
University football team
had 13 athletes receive AllGLIAC honors this season.
Five Lakers were se
lected to the ALL-GLIAC
first team, including junior
wide receiver Charles John
son, who led GVSU with 56
catches, and junior guard
Tim Lelito, who helped
anchor an offense line
that compiled 467.5 yards
and 42.4 points per game
throughout the season.
Joining Johnson and
Lelito on the All-GLIAC first
team are senior defensive
lineman Andre Thomas,
senior
. linebacker
Brad
Howard
and
sopho
more safety
Erik Thomp
son.
Thomas led
the GLIAC in sacks,
and with Howard,
combined for 13 sacks
and 27 tackles for a loss
while Thompson led the
team with five ihterceptions for 225 yards.
GVSU also had two AllGLIAC second team selec
tions in seniors Jovonne
Augustus and James Har
dy, while six others were
given honorable men
tions.

GLIAC STANDINGS
M.BASKETBALL
GLIAC NORTH
Lake S-

W. BASKETBALL
GLIAC NORTH
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Northwood
Lake Superior
Michigan Tech
Northern Mich.
Ferris State
GVSU
Saginaw Valley

Courtesy Photo / GVSU Cross Country
Every second counts: Senior Rebecca Winchester races toward the finish line in the NCAA Division II National Championship meet. The women placed all seven runners in the top 40.

♦

Men, women each finish in third place at NCAA Division II National Championship meet
On the men’s side the se
nior duo of Anthony Witt and
GVL Staff Writer
Tyler Emmorey led the way
for the Lakers, but for the first
he Grand Valley State time this season they did not
University men’s and finish consecutively when
women’s cross coun they crossed the finish line.
try teams came up a coupleEmmorey, the highest fin
of minutes shy of national isher for the Lakers, placed
titles while competing at the eighth with a time of 31 min
NCAA Division II National utes and 25 seconds, 40 sec
Championship meet.
onds behind the individual
On Saturday, the Lakers champion from Western State.
competed at the Plantes Ferry Witt followed behind placing
Athletic Complex course in
15th with a time of 31:46.6.
snowy Spokane, Wash. For All seven runners scored in
the second year in a row, the the top 50.
men finished third with a
The women wrapped up
combined score of 100 points. the season in third place in
In second place was Adam falling to a very competitive
State University, which fin Western State and Augustana
ished with a score of 69, while (SD.) College squads. Com
Western State University took bined, the women scored 104
home the national title with points, while second-place
27 points.
Western
State
scored 79 points
and Augustanta

By Melanie Huhn

T

took the title with 75 points.
The Lakers were the only
team to place all seven female
runners in the top 40.
Leading the way for the
Lakers in the women’s race
were the young runners. With
freshman Rachel Clark be
ing the first to cross the fin
ish in 14th place with a time
of 21:48.8, fellow freshmen
Allyson Winchester and Callie Clark placed 19th and 20th
respectively in the field.
“Our freshmen women did
a great job of getting out and
setting the tone and finishing
strong for their first NCAA
meet,” said GVSU head
coach Jerry Baltes. “Our men
really ran a solid race for their
second third place in a row.
Western State simply domi
nated and no one was beating
them today.”
With success in previous
championships, the Lakers

were confident heading into
the race, but when snow flur
ries and sub-20-degree weath
er hit them around race time,
their game plan changed.
“I guess the best way to
sum it up is mixed emotions,”
Baltes said. “I was hoping our
seniors would have a chance
to go out on top on both sides.
The weather was a huge fac
tor but everyone had to deal
with it. I felt we were pretty
tough throughout the whole
race on both sides.”
Throughout the season,
the men and women have
dealt with always-changing
weather conditions but noth
ing could prepare them for
the competition they faced
over the weekend.
“Heading into nationals,
Jerry told us that that this was
one of the deepest fields of
talented runners since he has
seen since being a coach at

Grand Valley for the last 13
years,” Witt said. “We execut
ed our game plan perfectly.
Establishing a good start put
ting ourselves in the position
we needed to be in. When
the race took off halfway we
didn’t answer it the way we
wanted it to.”
Despite coming back with
out the title, Baltes was proud
of his seniors and thankful for
everything they have given to
the program throughout their
career as Lakers.
“After crossing the finish
line, it didn’t take us long to
realize that there are greater
things in life,” Witt said. “The
men and women’s team have
grown extremely close over
the years and this season we
have had the1 time our lives.
While it’s not a national
championship, we are still
coming back a family.”
mhuhn @ lanthorn rom
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DOWN TO THE WIRE
Lakers down Colorado Mines in
NCAA quarterfinal on penalty kicks
By Joe Maher-Edgin
GVL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State Univer
sity women’s soccer team survived
a thrilling quarterfinal match against
Colorado School of Mines that end
ed in a 4-2 penalty shoot out after
a stalemate through 90 minutes of
regulation and two 10-minute sud
den-death overtime periods.
Both teams came off Friday
evening victories in the third
round with Colorado Mines
defeating Fort Lewis
College 1-0 before
GVSU took the
field to defeat
Northern Ken
tucky University
3-1.
Junior
for
ward
Ashley
Botts found the
net seven min
utes into the
game on an un
assisted scoring
breakway
20
yards out from
goal, but an own
goal by the Lak
ers leveled the
score going into
halftime.
Jes-

GVL Archive
Photo finish: Junior Kayla Addison advances the ball upheld. The
Lakers advanced to the NCAA semifinal round with a win Sunday.

sica Trost scored the winner against
Northern Kentucky on Friday, put
ting the Lakers up 2-1 in the second
half before Kayla Addison sent a
cross by Botts to the back post for
GVSU’s third.
GVSU then faced off against
Colorado Mines Sunday on the Oreminers’ home turf in Golden, Colo.
“They certainly had a great
crowd, it was loud and boisterous,”
said GVSU head coach Dave Dilanni.
For the first time all season, the
Lakers were out-shot 12-5 through
110 minutes of play .Shooting was a
problem for both sides however, as
GVSU recorded just one shot on tar
get while Colorado Mines fired two.
“We knew what we were up
against, how disciplined and patient
they were defensively,” Dilanni said.
“A lot of the shots we gave up were
from 25,30 yards away. Our oppor
tunities weren’t going to be frequent
... the game was a battle of two dif
ferent styles today.”
Senior goalkeeper Chelsea Parise
made two crucial saves in the first
half to keep the scores deadlocked,
one more than opposing goalkeeper
Penny Rodgers made all game for
Colorado Mines.
“The home field advantage (for
Mines) was a challenge for us to bat
tle through,” Parise said. “They had a
large crowd and they were used
to the altitude, but the team
^
dug deep and kept push^ j ing the entire game.”
My
Parise was vital in the
~ penalty shoot out stoping the first of the four
Ore miner kicks taken
from the penalty spot. She

We have worked
all season on
(penalty kicks), and
that came through
today?*
Chelsea Parise
Senior goalkeeper
missed saving kicks two and four
and watched the third ricochet off
the upper comer of the crossbar.
“We didn’t buckle under pres
sure,” Parise said. “We have worked
all season on (penalty kicks) and that
came through today.”
The Lakers supported their goal
keeper in the shoot out accurately
finding the net on all four shots
scored by Kayla Addison, Kayla
Kimble, Charlie Socia and Alison
Oien.
“There was a lot of screaming
and yelling trying to distract our
kids,” Dilanni said. “It was a diffi
cult atmosphere and we knew that,
but our kids did a fantastic job ... the
(penalty kicks) were just clinical.”
The Lakers have a final four
match date on Dec. 1 with Califor
nia State University-Chico in the
NCAA National Semifinals in Pen
sacola. Fla.
“We’U take the next 24 hours to
celebrate the victory and we’ll start
getting our scouting reports, getting
our kids healthy and try to work on
some fitness so we can try to defend
the national championship,” Dilanni
said.
jmaheredgin @ lanthorn .com
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REJECTED
Lakers rally, fall
short against
top-ranked
Bellarmine
By Brady Frederlcksen
GW. Sports Editor

fter falling be
hind by 15 points
late in the first
half on Saturday,
it appeared the Grand Val
ley State University men’s
basketball team was going
to fall short in its attempt
to upset defending national
champion and No. 1 -ranked
Bellarmine University.
Despite a feverish scor
ing run at the end of the half,
led by three consecutive
3-pointers by junior guard
Josh Anderson, the Lakers
(1-1) could not finish the
job late in the second half
and fell 70-67 to the visiting
Knights (3-0).
“It’s usually a game of
runs, and if you’re a decent
team you’re going to get
your runs in there some
where,” said GVSU head
coach Ric Wesley. “If that
doesn’t happen, it’s over.
(The run) was about the
time we were settling down,
and the shots that Josh got
were good shots.”
After coming out strong
to start the game, the Lak
ers’ timid play took over
and before they knew it the
Knights had extended their
lead. GVSU struggled to
counter Bellarmine’s pe
rimeter shooting and paid
for it as the visitors dropped
in seven of 14 attempted
3-pointers in the half.
“I thought our guys com
peted , pretty .hard. When
you play a team like that, it
tests your competitive fire
and your toughness, and I
thought, for the most part,
we did OK on that,” Wesley
said.
That competitive fire was
ignited in the second half as
the Lakers built on Ander
son’s hot-shooting first half,
eventually taking their first
lead of the game at 44-43.
Senior guard and lead
ing scorer James Thomas
struggled, scoring only nine
points on 4-of-ll shoot
ing, but Anderson scored a
career-high 14 points for the
Lakers while junior point
guard Breland Hogan added
14. •
In contrast, Bellarmine
was forced into perimeter
shots throughout the second
half and, unlike in the first

A

GVL Archive [
Poolside praise: GVSU head coach Andy Boyce (right) cheers on

’ ;

his team at the Dog Coers Invitiational this past weekend.

Men nab first,
women take third at

DOUG COERS
INVITATIONAL
By Bryce Derouin
GVL Staff Writer

GVL / Rane Martin
Denied: Junior forward Tyrone Lee has his shot blocked during GVSU's 70-67 loss to defending NCAA Division
II national champions Bellermine University Saturday. The loss was GVSU's first of the regular season.

** When you play a team like that, it tests your
competitive fire and your toughness, and I though, for
the most part, we did OK on that.**
Ric Wesley
GVSU head coach
half, struggled at just 1-of10.
“We try to work our of
fense inside to out, so Coach
is always telling us when
ever you get a chance and

can’t score, find others,”
Hogan said. “In the first half
we were timid, and in the
second half we seized our
opportunities to drive and it
worked out.”
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Those
opportunities
presented themselves fre
quently and were one of the
main reasons for the Lak
ers’ comeback. After taking
a one-point lead with just
under four minutes to play,
the offense stagnated and
Bellarmine took advantage,
jumping ahead 68-65 lead
with 13 seconds to play.
The ensuing possession
saw the Lakers come out of
a timeout discombobulated,
and Hogan stepped on the
baseline-before the team got
a shot, turning it over with
just six seconds left.
“The last possession, you
know, there isn’t really an
excuse for it,” said Hogan,
who led the Lakers with
four assists. “I didn’t know
I stepped out of bounds, I
knew the ball kind of slipped
out of my hand, but I should
have made the play.”
Despite the loss, GVSU
will have seen that they can
compete with one of the best
teams in the country, and
will be back on the court
Saturday against Mary grove
College at the Fieldhouse
Arena.
“We just have to stay to
gether and keep playing to
gether as a team,” Anderson
said. “Like our coach said,
that team is a contender,
they’re the No. 1 team in the
nation for a reason. They’re
right there and we’re not too
far behind.”
sports ® lanthorn .com

In addition to facing off against
stiff competition, the Grand Valley
State University men’s and wom
en’s swimming teams faced the
challenge of having multiple races
in a short time period.
Both the teams responded well
to the task on Friday and Saturday
in Muncie, Ind., as the men and
women took first and third, respec GRIFFITH
/
tively, at the Doug Coers Invita
tional •
oHt
nopfi't? ?rrt •
The GVSU men (4-23-0 GUAQ led after the first day with 205
points and maintained that lead to
finish first overall out of six teams,
finishing with 753.5 points. The
team edged out second-place Ball
State University (04,0-0 MAC),
which tallied 553.5.
GVSU’s women (4-33-0 GLIAQ entered the final day of swim
ming in third place with 131 points KOSMAK
and finished in third out of seven
teams with 399 points. The Lakers finished behind winner
Ball State (6-03-0 MAC), which scored 734 points, and sec**
ond place Marshall (64,0-0 C-USA), which was the runnerup with 550 points.
“It’s a good meet for us,” said GVSU head coach Andy
Boyce. “We swam a lot of races in a 24-hour period and
some people swam six to eight races in that span. They were
tired, but they pushed hard all the way to the end.”
^
GVSU came into the meet prepared for the challenge of
competing in back-to-back days, Boyce said.
“It’s part of our training, and it is good training for us,” he*
said. “When it comes around to our conference champion
ship and national championships, we will swim well when
we’re tired and time well when we’re tired.”
Sophomore Michael Griffith took sixth in the 100-yard
butterfly and second place in the 50-yard and 100-yard freestyles. Griffith was also a member of the second-place 400yard and 200-yard freestyle relays and the winning 200-yard,
medley relay team (1:3438).
“I knew it was going to be both physically and mentally)
demanding,” Griffith said. “I just tried getting jacked for each
race.”
Senior Sarah Kosmak, who took first in the 100-yard free-1
style (52.%), second in the 50-yard freestyle and fourth int
the 200-yard freestyle, said the team’s training prepared the!
athletes for the challenge of back-to-back days of swimming.1
Kosmak also was looking forward to the challenge of racing'
against a lot of competition.
pi
“It’s nice to race against a lot of people and see how you
compare against them and compare times.” Kosmak said'
“We’ve been training really hard and we’ve been eating righff
and getting our rest.”
/ji
'Hie Lakers are off this week for the holidays, and will»
resume play Dec. 1 in the Calvin Invitational, where their eiV‘
durance will be tested again.
hderouin@ lanthorn rom)
to
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To the limit: A GVSU swimmer cuts through the water during a race.
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Courtesy Photo / Murray Sports Photography
Preseason stud: Senior attackman Jack Dumsa (left) battles a defender. Dumsa was nominated as one of four finalists for the Men's Collegiate Lacrosse Association Preseason Player of the Year at the Division II level.

National semifinal loss fuels lacrosse star
Zach Sepanik
GVL Staff Writer

A loss to Davenport University
in the Men’s Collegiate Lacrosse
Association national champion
ships semifinal in May still haunts
some members of the Grand Val
ley State University men’s club
lacrosse team, but for one indi
vidual, the loss has pushed him to
new heights with his play.
This season, senior attackman*
Jack Dumsa is nominated as one of
foiir finalists for MCAA Preseason
Player of the Year at the Division
II level.
“It puts a target on my back, but
also, being recognized in that way
really does drive me to compete
at the highest level,” Dumsa said.
“I think it is a great achievement
for myself, and at the same time

I think it does wonders for our
growing program.”
Last season, Dumsa led the
MCLA with 75 assists and also
scored 59 goals, giving him a total
of 134 points for second overall on
the team.
“He is a very dynamic play
er,” said junior midfielder Tyler
Farmer. “He will beat you with
his speed, and then if he can’t beat
you with his speed, which is rarely
the occasion, he will definitely
beat you with the stick. But prob
ably the most key thing anout Jack
Dumsa is his field vision. He’ll get
it to you right when he needs to.”
It goes beyond the statistics for
Dumsa, however. The 16-15 qua
druple-overtime loss to Davenport
finished last season one game too
early for the team, but he said he
sees it as something the squad can

up for that difference that we fell
leam from.
“That is always in the back of short by last season.”
Even with a team-first mental
our mind — it really has affected
all the guys and obviously it was ity, Dumsa is only 85 points from
a heartbreaker,” Dumsa said. “It the MCLA Division II career scor
can only build experience and it ing record. He had 130 points last
really drives us to get where we season and has a full season ahead
need to be this year. Losing such a of him.
“The only person that doesn’t
big game can humble us, but at the
same time get us to where we need feel that he needs the recognition
is Jack himself,” Murray said.
to get to.”
Not only has the loss pushed “That isrone of the best parts about
Dunwirm continue developing as*-1iim. He is a team finw-type
a distributor, but also as a leader Having said that, he is about as de
that makes the team stronger, said serving as it gets for this type of
award.”
GVSU head coach Tim Murray.
The team opens its season on
“To lose in that type of fashion,
I think it makes us even hungrier,” Feb. 4 at 4 p.m. against Carthage
he said. “It has given us a little bit College in the Kelly Family Sports
of an edge and attitude this season. Center (formerly the Laker Turf
We are even more willing to put Building) at GVSU.
zsepanik@lanthorn .com
in the extra work, to run the extra
mile, whatever it takes to make

u

It puts a target
on my back,
but also, being
recognized in
that way really
does drive me
to compete at
the highest lev£l
... I think it does
wonders for our
program. **
Jack Dumsa
Senior attacker

Turkey and college football:

a perfect combination
BY BRADY FREDRICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR
Ah. Thanksgiving, the
holiday where diets get
thrown aside, objects get
thrown at the wall during the
Lions’ game and the term
“food coma” is actually used
in regular conversation.
It’s that time of the year
when you get the pre-exam
break, a chance to relax and
reload before the final stretch
of the semester. It’s also usu
ally the final stretch for the
football season too; however.
his Thanksgiving is a strange
>ne at Grand Valley State
Jniversity.
j For the first time since
jfsqo and his silver hair were
Upping about thongs, the
jvsu football team will
rf at home for the holidays.
Respite ending the season on
\ seven-game winning streak
ifid dominating rival Saginaw
galley State University in
He season finale, the Lakers’
[t) year playoff streak was
t> i[>ped and students were
Without a home playoff game
o leave after halftime.
Don’t fret; if you’re a fan
rf the football team you can

probably expect a return to
the playoffs next year. Many
called for head coach Matt
Mitchell to bench sophomore
quarterback Heath Parting
early in the year, and if you
talk to those same people
today, well, they’ll probably
take back what they said.
You have one of the best
young quarterbacks in the
country in Parting, one of
the best receivers in junior
Charles Johnson and a stable
of running backs that might
be too packed for its own
good.
That’s a good problem to
have though, and this was a
team that despite losing early
in the season was an opponent
that no one wanted to face in
these playoffs.
They’ll lose some key
seniors on the defensive side
erf the ball, and they’re going
to enter next season a little
under the radar, but a return to
the postseason is more likely
than not.
Even in Division I football
we’ve seen our fair share of
strange happenings. Some
how we have the most prolific
passer in history. Houston’s
Case Keenum, moving so far
under the radar that the only
memorable moment from
ESPN College Gameday’s
trip to Houston this weekend
was Lee Corso dropping a
live-action f-bomb.
That’s not always a bad
thing, but on the other side

you’ve got the top team in the
nation in LSU. This is a team,
who in a 52-3 win over Ole
Miss this weekend, reached
the Ole Miss’ goal line and
took four-consecutive knees
with their third-string quarerback rather than score again.
I’m pretty sure that ranks
near the top of the sports slap
in the face rankings. Right
beliind, lose by 100 points.
The best thing about LSU
is that they have no Heisman guy. There’s no prolific
quarterback like Keenum, it’s
just a bunch of really good
football players who know
how to win games.
Reall though, if you’re not
a fan of LSU -who cares about
a team with no Heisman
candidate? That’s the most
exciting part of college foot
ball isn’t it? The race for an
award that most likely means
you are going to be an awful
professional player.
Keenum is going to be
in that discussion because
he’s got gaudy stats, could
potentially lead a small school
to the big stage and fits into
that awful professional player
characterization. There’s Stan
ford’s golden-boy quarterback
Andrew Luck. Likely to be
the top pick in this year’s NFL
draft, he’s leading a good
team and has been the front
runner all year.
Alabama tailback Trent
Richardson is in the discus
sion too because he’s the best

player on the No. 2 team in
the nation. He also plays in
the SEC, and if ESPN has
taught us anything it’s that the
SEC means he’s deserving of
consideration.
After that it gets a little
murky. Personally, I think
you’ve got to have Baylor
quarterback Robert Griffin
III in the discussion. His win
over Oklahoma was impres
sive this weekend, and he
may very well be the best
dual-threat quarterback in the
nation making a very medio
cre team look good.
I know you probably hate
USC because their coach
is Lane Kiffin, and because
they’re USC, but if they
weren’t on probation this
year, they’d probably in the
discussions for a BCS berth.
Matt Barkley has guided them
to a top-10 ranking and after a
win at Oregon this weekend,
deserves acclaim with his
Pac-12 counterpart Luck.
Obviously, this season has
a key stretch of games left.
With a week of the regular
season and then conference
championships left, this group
is going to be shaken up be
tween now and the announce
ment in December, but these
guys will be in the discussion
to the end.
Oh, and once December
does roll around, take Andrew
Luck to win it. America loves
the golden boy.
sports® lanthorn com
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In Armenia, what people know about American holidays isjust what they see in the movies or read in books. So we
usually associate it with a lot offood' especially. But nobody really knows who Americans give thanks to andfor what. * *
(•nyttnr Kahnlyan

GVSU exchange student from Armenia

International
students
celebrate
1 uikey Hay
on, off campus

...

By Rachel Melke
GVL Staff Writer

.< ryrrc a:
ach year, millions
of Americans gath
er in a slew of food,
most likely includ
ing some homemade turkey,
stuffing, mashed potatoes
and gravy.
For most Grand Valley
State University students,
this is a time they look for
ward to spending time with
their family and enjoying
some food. For others, cir
cumstances may be slightly
different. Many international
students have yet to experi
ence a Thanksgiving holiday,
and many do this without the
comforts of home.
While there are stu
dents like Francis Mangala,
from Democratic Republic
of Congo in Central Af
rica, who have celebrated
Thanksgiving before, there
are also others like Ahmed
Lachheb, from Tunisia, and
Gayane Kabalyan, from Ar
menia, who have not.
Some of what they know
about the holiday has come
straight from Hollywood.
“In Armenia, what peo
ple know about American

E

holidays is just what they
see in the movies or read in
books,” Kabalyan said. “So
we usually associate it with
a lot of food, especially. But
nobody really knows who
Americans give thanks to
and for what.”
Lachheb’s English and
American studies major has
helped him become more fa
miliar with holidays such as
Thanksgiving, which he was
also able to view in many
American movies.
Since being at GVSU, he
said he has gained a richer
understanding of the holi
day.
“I have learned that this
holiday is about gathering
with family and be thankful
for the good things in life,”
Lachheb said.
It is a little different for
Mangala, who has celebrated
Thanksgiving in the DRC.
“In my country. Thanks
giving is about being grate
ful to God,” Mangala said.
Although some Ameri
cans share these ideas, there
is much more that Mangala
has learned about the holi
day from an American per
spective.
“I learned that we should

GVL / Eric Coulter

GVL / Eric Coulter
Giving thanks: International students enjoy a Thanksgiving dinner at the Eberhard Center on Friday. The dinner was the Padnos International
Center's way of incorporating international students, many of whom will not join American families to dine on Thursday, into the tradition.

be grateful for what we are,
grateful for our families,
grateful that God has granted
us life,” Mangala said.
While this Thanksgiving
may not be the same for in
ternational students,GVSU’s
Padnos International Center
does its best to include in
ternational students in this
traditional American holiday
by hosting a Thanksgiving

dinner.
This year’s dinner was
held on Friday at the Eber
hard Center on GV$U’s Pew
Campus. About 150 interna
tional students attended.
The celebration was much
like what Mangala experi
enced before, even though it
was a change to have turkey
as the main dish. However,
for him, it was a nice addi

tion.
“I would definitely intro
duce the turkey in my future
celebration, without forget
ting the apple pie,” Mangala
said. “It was really good.”
Sharing of Thanksgiv
ing is not confined to the
PIC though, as many stu
dents and faculty invite in
ternational students to their
family celebrations. Some

students such as Mangala
are able to spend time with
family that live in the area.
Others, like Kabalyan, will
be spending time with some
other international students
to attend more Thanksgiving
events.
“They are my family
while I am studying abroad,”
Kabalyan said.
rmelke @ lanthorn .com

Marketing professor advises Black Friday shoppers
By Rachel Melke
GVL Staff Writer

Before 1966, the term Black Fri
day was used to express the extreme
amounts of traffic after Thanksgiv
ing Day.
Fast-forward to 2010, and the
average American spent $365.34
on Black Friday with overall sales
adding up to $45 billion, according
to the San Francisco Chronicle.
However, according to a Grand
Valley Lanthorn poll of 100 stu
dents conducted last week on the
Pew Campus, only 40 percent of
Grand Valley State University stu
dents said they shop on Black Fri
day.
GVSU junior Kayla Bowles
goes each year with her mom. aunts
and grandma. Even with much

preparation, she admits that Black
Friday can be a little crazy.
“It’s sometimes overwhelm
ing,” Bowles said. “We all go in
and one person stands in line while
everyone else gets what they need,
then we let them go get what they
need.”
While there are many good
buys - for example. Play Station 3
or Xbox 360 with Kinect bundles
priced at $199.96 at Wal-Mart - the
GVSU marketing department chair
Suzcanne Benet, who has spoken
to local radio station WJRW about
Black Friday, advised all shoppers
to shop smartly and be conscious of
their purchases.
“I think a lot of people do sort of
think that the second Thanksgiving
is over they have to go get started
on their holiday shopping,” Benet
said, reasoning why Black Friday

seems so logical and popular.
She also mentioned that because
it is around tlie holidays and people
are with their families, they are
more likely to shop.
“There is a lot of support for if
people go shopping as a group, they
buy more,” Benet said.
Although she admits some of the
sales on Black Friday help people
to save money, it is not necessarily
the only way consumers can save.
“Some of what they are going to
do later on will depend on if their
sales are as good as they thought
they would be or if they’re going to
need to keep doing things to bring
people in the doors because they
didn’t sell enough,” Benet said.
This year, some stores will open
before Black Friday even starts,
with a few planning to open as ear
ly as 9 p.m. Thanksgiving Day.

“There’s
been some dis
cussion about
whether there
will be a back
lash by consum
ers,” Benet said.
“They
don’t
know. They’re
seeing how this
works out ... BENET
You have people
wondering where does it end and
what about their poor employees.”
Benet said it is smart to keep
track of what all different stores
are charging for the specific items
you want to avoid purchasing on a
whim.
“Don’t just get swept up in it
when you go,” Benet said. “It may
or may not be your best deal.”
rmelke @ lanthorn .com

Don't just get
swept up in (the
sales) when you
go. It may or may
not be your best
deal.**
SuiMnn* Btntt
Chair, GVSU
marketing
department
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Some renditions apply

Announcements
“Interested in Advertising?"
Come check out GV Ad Club
on Monday nights in MAK
BLL 110. Join other passion
ate ad stuentsfor agency
tours, workshops, network
ing and much more! Check
out our Facebook page for
more info!
Looking for a good deal on
GREAT pizza’s downtown?
Check out Vinny’s Pizza and
Sub Shop located at 1220 W.
Fulton (next to JohnBall
Park-Zoo). Bring in the cou
pon from this issue for a 14”
pizza for only $7.42! Call
(616) 235-7255 for more in
formation.

Roommates
FEMALE
SUBLEASER
wanted. 48 West. For
Jan-July 2012. Rent is
$460/month. Willing to pay
half of first month rent. If in
terested please contact Lexie
at carrale@mail.gvsu.edu or
231-740-3089 asap.
Female subleaser wanted for
Winter 2012. Copper Beech.
3bed,
3
1/2
Bath.
$425/month plus water ($12
by Allendale Township) and
electric. For more info con
tact
Ashley
at
simsash@mail.qvsu.edu

Female subleaser wanted.
Jan-June. 48 West Apart
ment. $460/month internet &
cable included. Please con
tact
Lexie
asap
at
carrle@mail.qvsu.edu
Female subleaser for the
Winter semester. Country
Place. Rent is $1700 for the
whole semester. Currently 3
roommates. If interested
contact
Heather
at
knouseh@mail.gvsu.edu
Looking for 2 possibly 3
roommates for a house in
Standale.
Near
Speedway/Family
Fare
$225/month ($900/month di
vided by 4 persons) plus utili
ties. If interested email girrbacb@mail.qvsu.edu
Subleaser needed. Winter
2012.
Campus
View.
4bed/2.5 bath. 3 roommates
currently. Please contacl
K a y I e i g h •
a 1
evanskay@mail.gvsu.edu or
call/text 630-743-9045.

Services

Employment
Advertising
Designer
Wanted for the Grand Valley
Lanthorn. Must be proficient
in Adobe Photoshop & InDesign. Illustrator preferred,
but optional. Application due
11/29, email a resume and
portfolio to advertising@lanthorn.com
or
call
616-331-2484 with ques
tions.
Receptionist/Admin assistant
position available at estab
lished construction management/realestate development
firm. Flexible 30 hour Mon
day through Friday work
week. An excellent opportu
nity for advancement for the
right person. Please send
your
resume
to:
ffbenneth@gmail.com

Housing
Subleaser needed asap.
Campus View w/garage.
$425/month. Please contact

Nicole

PapeReady.com- Profes
sional editing, proofreading,
and advice for college es
says. $3 per page, MLA,
APA, and Chicago styles ac
cepted.
Contact
PapeReady@gmail.com

Wanted
The National Kidney Founda
tion of Michigan is looking for
a volunteer caricature artist
for our Mardi Gras Ball on
February 18th. If interested
email: svinton@nkfm.orq

at

clauchen@mail.gvsu.edu or
517-630-1653.

Internships
College Pro
Job Title: Summer 2012
Management
lnternship:Franchise Man
ager
Location:Grand Rapids,Ml
Salary: Paid Internship
Email
David
at
dleveque@collegepro.com or
visit www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Advertising Internship at
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
Winter 2012. Responsibilities
will include primary & secon
dary research, flier design,
and miscellaneous task.
Must be an Advertising/PR or
Marketing Major/Minor. Op
portunities for advancement.
Applications due 11/29,
email a resume and portfolio
to advertising@lanthorn.com
or call 616-331-2484 with
questions.
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Your
curiosity might not be appreciated by
everyone Expect vomr resistance in
getting answers to your questions But
stay with it You need facts in order to
make important decisions
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Some of the mystery surrounding your
recent fiscal situation soon will be dis
pelled with a clear explanation Use
this new knowledge to help you chart a
fresh financial course
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Start
your Hanukkah and Christmas gift
buying now This will help avoid prob
lems caused by possible mid-Decem
ber delays. A family member has
important information
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Use
a little more sense in bow you plan to
spend your end-of-the-year holiday
dollars Meanwhile, you continue to
gain support for your stand on a work
place issue
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Wearing
that big. lovmg Lion's heart of yours
on your sleeve leaves it unprotected
Let things develop a little more before
you allow your emotions to spill over
VIRGO (Aug 23 to September 22)
You might feel you’re not ready to
patch up an unraveled relationship
But the longer you wait, the more dif
ficult it will be for all parties to take
the first healing step.

I

K

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo
ber 22) Your end-of-the-year holiday
plans could be disrupted by something
out of your control, but stay the course
Ultimately, things will settle back into
a normal pace
SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem
ber 21) Your honest approach to a
workplace project earns you both
respect and credit from those in charge
Meanwhile, that personal problem still
needs to be dealt with
SAGITTARIUS (November 22
to December 21) Money could be a
little tight this month This means the
usually bargain-oblivious Sagittaruin
should look for ways to save on end
of-the-year holidays
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
Januarv 19) Examine the facts, and
you might find that it's a wiser move
to shift gears and redirect some of your
goals before the end of the year Some
one close to you offers good advice
AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru
ary 18) Be careful that your generos
ity is not abused Find out more, both
about the special favors you might be
asked to grant and who is asking for
them
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) You've come through a recent
rough time tn great shape Congratu
lations Now go out and enjoy your
well earned rewards More good news
comes in mid-December.
BORN THIS WEEK: You aim for
truth, and you usually find it Your
honesty earns you the friendship and
respect of others
e 2011 Km* Fcatm* Syad be
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ONLY $10 PER ISSUE

Bartending. High income po
tential. Training courses and
equipment available. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext. 226
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Get Caught Promotion. Rules
and Restrictions. Only one
student or faculty is a winner
per issue. Readers will be
chosen at random through
out the week on campus.
The prize awarded is
to-be-determined at random
but may include gift cards,
t-shirts, etc. Winners are re
quested to have their picture
taken and answer some
questions to be published in
the Lanthorn.
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Miscellaneous

Wasters
ACROSS
1 Overseer of
JFK and
LAX
4 Jewel
7 Gear parts
12 Throw in
13 Big hatchet
14 Plankton
compo
nents
15 Actor
McBride
16 March
Madness
semis
18 Pirouette
pivot
19 Movie
20 Pond gunk
22 Away from
WSW
23 Verifiable
27 Antiquated
29 Riddler of
yore
31 Verboten
34 Trip around
the world?
35 Namesake of
a sort
37 Conk out
38 Information
39 Ottoman
officer

(

MIGHTYminis

Weekly SUDOKU

King Crossword

For Commercial Rotes Call
616 331-2460
Classifieds@Lonthorn.com

THE HtSTORV CHANNEL

>ofl On Dec. 7, 1787. in Dover. Del,
the U S Constitution is unanimously
ratified by all 30 delegates to the Dela
ware Constitutional Convention, mak
ing Delaware die fint state of the mod
ern United States Government under
the U.S. Constitution took effect on
March 4,1789
• On Dec. 10, 1901, the first Nobel
Pnzes are awarded in Stockholm,
Sweden, on the fifth anniversary of
the death of Alfred Nobel Although
Nobel offered no public reason for his
creation of the pnzes, it is believed that
he did so out of moral regret over (he
lethal uses of his invention of dyna
mite and other explosives
• On Dec. 11, 1936, after ruling
for less than one year. Edward Vm
becomes the first English monarch to
voluntarily abdicate the throne The
British government, public and the
Church of England condemned his
decision to many American divorcee
Walks Warfield Simpson Edward
claimed it was impossible to dis
charge his duties without the woman
he loved
• On Dec. 5, 1945, five US Navy
Avenger torpedo-bombers take off
from the Ft Lauderdale Naval Air Sta
tion in Florida on a three-hour train
ing flight They never returned, and
no trace of the bodies or aircraft was
ever found The story helped cement
the legend of the Bermuda Triangle, an
area of foe Atlantic Ocean where ships
and aircraft are said to disappear with
out a trace
• On Dec. 8,1969, at a news confer
ence. President Richard Nixon says
that foe Vietnam Wat is coming to an
end His pronouncements proved pre
mature In April 1970, be expanded foe
war by ordering attacks on communist
sanctuaries tn Cambodia
• On Dec. 6.1976. deaf professional
stuntwoman Kitty O'Neil sets foe
land-speed record for female drivers at
the Ah ord Desert in southeastern Ore
gon. averaging more than 512 mph
• On Dec. 9,1983, ‘Soafocestar
ring A1 Pacino as a Cuban refugee who
becomes a Miami drug lord, opens m
theaters The film, written by Oliver
Stone and directed by Bnan De Palma,
initially received unfavorable reviews
but is now considered a classic
02011
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Not the average 'Matchmaker
Executive director of
Matchmaker Michigan
shares insights with
GVSU faculty, staff
By Haley Otman
GW. Laker Life Editor

bout 15 faculty and staff
members met with a local
matchmaker Tuesday, in
a more emotional and less
for-TV hour of conversation and
advice in the Kirkhof Center.
Kimberly Kanoza, the executive
director of Matchmaker Michi
gan, has been matchmaking for 22
years. She brought her expertise to
Grand Valley State University for
the Work Life Connections pro
gram “Navigating the Single Life.”
“I think people need to explore
and understand a little bit better
the single life,” said Sue Sloop,
worklife consultant for GVSU
Health & Wellness. Sloop said the
relationship-related programs are
the highest attended of all the Work
Life Connections events.
“I was truly honored to be asked
to represent GVSU and to have met
with such a wonderful group of
people and staff,” Kanoza said.
Among the faculty and staff

A

members in attendance was Katie
Haynes, department secretary for
biomedical sciences,- who came
to learn more about how not to be
single.
“1 wanted to get a different idea
about how to put myself out there,”
Haynes said.
Haynes came to the event with
her friend Hannah Novak, a staff
member in the University Book
store who said she is in a rela
tionship but wanted to get a new
perspective on dating and relation
ships.
made“I just wanted to see what my
options were in the dating field,”
Novak said.
However, Kanoza said, finding
a long-term partner means finding
yourself first.
“Sometimes we can get side
tracked because we’re so internally
hurt,” Kanoza said during the lec
ture portion of her program.
She said that to try and confront
this problem, her staff goes through
an elimination process when screen
ing new members so they can first
find out if the potential members
are even equipped emotionally to
begin a relationship.
Though Kanoza’s mentor also
trained matchmaker Patti Stanger,
known from her BravoTV series
“The Millionaire Matchmaker,”
Kanoza said the two could not be

I am a matchmaker (like Patty
Stanger, of The Millionaire
Matchmaker'), however unlike
the reality show I offer realistic
options and opportunities that
are based on an individual's
experiences and needs.**

Support

Kimberly Kanoza
Executive director,
Matchmaker Michigan

more different in terms of industry
beliefs and value systems.
“I am a matchmaker likewise,
however unlike the reality show I
offer realistic options and oppor
tunities that are based on an indi
vidual’s experiences and needs,”
Kanoza said.
She said she has had people
come in every now and then think
ing they will experience what
Stanger’s clients experience week
ly on national TV, but they find out
right away that Matchmaker Mich
igan is not the same as Stanger’s
“Millionaire Matchmaker.”
“My response to the client is,

‘Would you like me to sit down
and call you names, belittle you
and make you feel badly about
yourself?’ and ‘Did you come here
to be matched with a millionaire?”’
Kanoza said. “Usually with the re
ality of my response, the question
of comparison has been denied.”
Kanoza said the reason she
initially began matchmaking was
because she wanted to help peo
ple, and she now runs the largest
matchmaker introduction service
in the U.S.
“There is a lid to go with every
pot, and I just have to find the right
cupboard,” she said to the GVSU

staff, and Kanoza lias a lot of cup
boards to sift through as Match-;
maker Michigan currently has morej
than 30,000 in-state members.
One rule for joining Matchmak
er Michigan? You must actually
talk to the person you are going to
go on a date with.
“People in the world these days,
they hide behind a text,” Kanoza
said, which is why she bans online
talking or texting when she first
matches a pair of members.
To learn more about Kanoza ,<
visit www.matchmakermichigan
com.
lakerlife @ lanthorn .com
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Theta Chi's annual Polar Plunge raises $200 for charity

Gold lor ■ cauic A member of Theta Chi fraternity participates In the group’s annual Polar Plunge on Thursday. The event which aflowed students to throw balls at a dunk tank with members of the fraternity inside, was a
fundraiser, with proceeds going to Mel Trotter Ministries. The dunk tank raised $200 for the charity, which operates a food and dotting bank for community members m needs Mei Trotter also collects furniture and vehide donations

Change U returns to train community on social justice
By Kendal Pektas
GVL Staff Writer

Change the world!
Enroll in the revotutionl
www gvYj.edu/eeckceedkte

WHAT DO roe WANT TO CMANGCT
*t
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Social justice: After boasting more than 100 participants last year, with
50 more people on a waiting list Change U is returning next semester.
Change U, a social justice training program organized by the LGBT
Resource Center, will be held every other Tuesday night from 6 to 9 p.m.

Change U, a social jus
tice training program run
through the LGBT Resource
Center, is returning to Grand
Valley State University.
Change U 1.0 took place
at GVSU last winter. The
program is funded by a twoyear grant through the Arcus
Foundation in Kalamazoo,
which was renewed in Oc
tober.
The focus of the grant
is on “building community,
empowering the move
ment,” and one of the funda
mentals is Change U: Train
ing for Social Justice.
“Change U will focus on
building a strong intercon
nected movement for jus
tice throughout the greater
Grand Rapids area, and par
ticipants will work together
to build a vision for a trans
formed society,” said Colette
Seguin Beighley, director of
the LGBT Resource Center.
Starting winter semester,
the training series will be
held every other Tuesday
from 6 to 9 p.m. Current
students who wish to be in

volved with Change U for
course credit can also enroll
in US 380, “Social Justice
Engagement.”
To gain full course credit,
attendees must be present at
all Change U trainings, as
well as meeting with their
class once a week during the
semester.
By analyzing racial, gen
der and economic issues,
Change U aims to discover
how all of these matters are
interconnected.
"The first version of
Change U was populated
by more than 100 members,
with over 50 people on a
waiting list,” said Brett Col
ley, associate professor of
art and design. “I have every
reason to believe that inter
est will be even greater for
Change U 2.0.”
The program has pro
vided staff, students and the
rest of the community with
opportunities to realize and
discuss various types of so
cial justice problems.
For Jessica Gray, the at
mosphere of Change U was
the highlight of it all.
“I transferred to Grand
Valley during the fall of last
year, and stumbled upon

Change U Training Dates

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

17 & 31
14 & 28
13 & 27
10 & 24

Change U,” Gray said.
“Change U brings so many
different perspectives and
skills and lays them out on
the table for everyone to
share. It is rare to have so
many radical and passion
ate people in one space,
but when it happens, great
things are accomplished and
amazing people emerge.”
Most individuals who
are engaged with Change
U acquire some knowledge
pertaining to social justice.
However, years of advocacy
are not required, although
passion is essential.
“As a queer woman and
LGBT activist, I felt that
this training would be a

great asset to broaden my
views on other social justice
issues,” Gray said. “I felt a
disconnect with the Grand
Rapids community at first.
But after participating in
Change U and meeting so
many fantastic people, I had
so many more opportunities
and connections that really
immersed me in Grand Rap
ids.”
The training dates for
Change U are available at
www.gvsu.edu/socialjustice.
Anyone can apply to
join the program, and ap
plications can be submitted
through Dec. 2.
kpektas @ lanthorn £om
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Not the average 'Matchmaker
Executive director of
Matchmaker Michigan
shares insights with
GVSU faculty, staff
By Haley Otman
GVL Laker Life Editor

bout 15 faculty and staff
members met with a local
matchmaker Tuesday, in
a more emotional and less
for-TV hour of conversation and
advice in the Kirkhof Center.
Kimberly Kanoza, the executive
director of Matchmaker Michi
gan, has been matchmaking for 22
years. She brought her expertise to
Grand Valley State University for
the Work Life Connections pro
gram “Navigating the Single Life.”
“I think people need to explore
and understand a little bit better
the single life,” said Sue Sloop,
worklife consultant for GVSU
Health & Wellness. Sloop said the
relationship-related programs are
the highest attended of all the Work
Life Connections events.
“I was truly honored to be asked
to represent GVSU and to have met
with such a wonderful group of
people and staff,” Kanoza said.
Among the faculty and staff

A

members in attendance was Katie
Haynes, department secretary for
biomedical sciences, who came
to learn more about how not to be
single.
“I wanted to get a different idea
about how to put myself out there,”
Haynes said.
Haynes came to the event with
her friend Hannah Novak, a staff
member in the University Book
store who said she is in a rela
tionship but wanted to get a new
perspective on dating and relation
ships.
made“I just wanted to see what my
options were in the dating field,”
Novak said.
However, Kanoza said, finding
a long-term partner means finding
yourself first.
“Sometimes we can get side
tracked because we’re so internally
hurt,” Kanoza said during the lec
ture portion of her program.
She said that to try and confront
this problem, her staff goes through
an elimination process when screen
ing new members so they can first
find out if the potential members
are even equipped emotionally to
begin a relationship.
Though Kanoza’s mentor also
trained matchmaker Patti Stanger,
known from her BravoTV series
“The Millionaire Matchmaker,”
Kanoza said the two could not be

I am a matchmaker (like Patty
Stanger, of The Millionaire
Matchmaker'), however unlike
the reality show I offer realistic
options and opportunities that
are based on an individual's
experiences and needs?*
Kimberly Kanoza
Executive director,
Matchmaker Michigan

more different in terms of industry
beliefs and value systems.
“I am a matchmaker likewise,
however unlike the reality show I
offer realistic options and oppor
tunities that are based on an indi
vidual’s experiences and needs,”
Kanoza said.
She said she has had people
come in every now and then think
ing they will experience what
Stanger’s clients experience week
ly on national TV, but they find out
right away that Matchmaker Mich
igan is not the same as Stanger’s
“Millionaire Matchmaker.”
“My response to the client is,

‘Would you like me to sit down
and call you names, belittle you
and make you feel badly about
yourself?’ and ‘Did you come here
to be matched with a millionaire?”’
Kanoza said. “Usually with the re
ality of my response, the question
of comparison has been denied.”
Kanoza said the reason she
initially began matchmaking was
because she wanted to help peo
ple, and she now runs the largest
matchmaker introduction service
in the U.S.
“There is a lid to go with every
pot, and I just have to find the right
cupboard,” she said to the GVSU

staff, and Kanoza has a lot of cup
boards to sift through as Match
maker Michigan currently has more
than 30,000 in-state members.
One rule for joining Matchmak
er Michigan? You must actually
talk to the person you are going to
go on a date with.
“People in the world these days,
they hide behind a text,” Kanoza
said, which is why she bans online
talking or texting when she first
matches a pair of members.
To learn more about Kanoza „
visit www.matchmakermichigan.
com.
lakerlife @ lanthorn .com
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Cold for a cauMe A member of the Theta Oil fraternity participates In the group's annual Rotar Plunge on Thursday. The event, which allowed students to throw balls at a dunk tank wtth members of the fraternity inside, was a
fundraiser, with proceeds going to Met Trotter Ministries. The dunk tank raised $200 for the charity, which operates a food and clothing bank for community members in needi Mei Trotter also collects furniture and vehicle donations.

Change U returns to train community on social justice
By Kendal Pektas
GVL Staff Writer

Change the worldI
EnroU in the revolution!
www gylu.edu/toctdfedice
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Social justice: After boasting more than 100 participants last year, with
50 more people on a waiting list. Change U is returning next semester.
Change U, a social justice training program organized by the LG8T
Resource Center, will be held every otfier Tuesday night from 6 to 9 pm

Change U, a social jus
tice training program run
through the LGBT Resource
Center, is returning to Grand
Valley State University.
Change U 1.0 took place
at GVSU last winter. The
program is funded by a twoyear grant through the Arcus
Foundation in Kalamazoo,
which was renewed in Oc
tober.
The focus of the grant
is on “building community,
empowering the move
ment," and one of the funda
mentals is Change U: Train
ing for Social Justice.
"Change U will focus on
building a strong intercon
nected movement for jus
tice throughout the greater
Grand Rapids area, and par
ticipants will work together
to build a vision for a trans
formed society,” said Colette
Seguin Beighley, director of
the LGBT Resource Center.
Starting winter semester,
the training series will be
held every other Tuesday
from 6 to 9 p.m. Current
students who wish to be in

volved with Change U for
course credit can also enroll
in US 380, “Social Justice
Engagement.”
To gain full course credit,
attendees must be present at
all Change U trainings, as
well as meeting with their
class once a week during the
semester.
By analyzing racial, gen
der and economic issues,
Change U aims to discover
how all of these matters are
interconnected.
“The first version of
Change U was populated
by more than 100 members,
with over 50 people on a
waiting list,” said Brett Col
ley, associate professor of
art and design. “I have every
reason to believe that inter
est will be even greater for
Change U 2.0.”
The program has pro
vided staff, students and the
rest of the community with
opportunities to realize and
discuss various types of so
cial justice problems.
For Jessica Gray, the at
mosphere of Change U was
the highlight of it all.
“I transferred to Grand
Valley during the fall of last
year, and stumbled upon

Change U Training Dates

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

17 & 31
14 & 28
13 & 27
10 & 24

Change U,” Gray said.
“Change U brings so many
different perspectives and
skills and lays them out on
the table for everyone to
share. It is rare to have so
many radical and passion
ate people in one space,
but when it happens, great
things are accomplished and
amazing people emerge.”
Most individuals who
are engaged with Change
U acquire some knowledge
pertaining to social justice.
However, years of advocacy
are not required, although
passion is essential.
“As a queer woman and
LGBT activist, I felt that
this training would be a

great asset to broaden my
views on other social justice
issues,” Gray said. “I felt a
disconnect with the Grand
Rapids community at first.
But after participating in
Change U and meeting so
many fantastic people, I had!
so many more opportunities'
and connections that really
immersed me in Grand Rap
ids.”
The training dates for
Change U are available at
www.gvsu.edu/socialjustice.
Anyone can apply to
join the program, and ap
plications can be submitted
through Dec. 2.
. kpektas @ lanthorn £om
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Not the average
Executive director of
Matchmaker Michigan
shares insights with
GVSU faculty, staff
By Haley Otman
GVL Laker Life Editor

bout 15 faculty and staff
members met with a local
matchmaker Tuesday, in
a more emotional and less
for-TV hour of conversation and
advice in the Kirkhof Center.
Kimberly Kanoza, the executive
director of Matchmaker Michi
gan, has been matchmaking for 22
years. She brought her expertise to
Grand Valley State University for
the Work Life Connections pro
gram “Navigating the Single Life.”
"I think people need to explore
and understand a little bit better
the single life,” said Sue Sloop,
worklife consultant for GVSU
Health & Wellness. Sloop said the
relationship!-related programs are
the highest attended of all the Work
Life Connections events.
“I was truly honored to be asked
to represent GVSU and to have met
with such a wonderful group of
people and staff,” Kanoza said.
Among the faculty and staff

A

members in attendance was Katie
Haynes, department secretary for
biomedical sciences,- who came
to learn more about how not to be
single.
“I wanted to get a different idea
about how to put myself out there,”
Haynes said.
Haynes came to the event with
her friend Hannah Novak, a staff
member in the University Book
store who said she is in a rela
tionship but wanted to get a new
perspective on dating and relation
ships.
made“I just wanted to see what my
options were in the dating field,”
Novak said.
However, Kanoza said, finding
a long-term partner means finding
yourself first.
“Sometimes we can get side
tracked because we’re so internally
hurt,” Kanoza said during the lec
ture portion of her program.
She said that to try and confront
this problem, her staff goes through
an elimination process when screen
ing new members so they can first
find out if the potential members
are even equipped emotionally to
begin a relationship.
Though Kanoza’s mentor also
trained matchmaker Patti Stanger,
known from her BravoTV series
“The Millionaire Matchmaker,”
Kanoza said the two could not be
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Social justice: After boasting more than 100 participants last year, with
50 more people on a waiting list Change U is returning next semester.
Change U, a social justice training program organized by the LGBT
Resource Center, will be held every otiter Tuesday night from 6 to 9 pm

Change U, a social jus
tice training program run
through the LGBT Resource
Center, is returning to Grand
Valley State University.
Change U 1.0 took place
at GVSU last winter. The
program is funded by a twoyear grant through the Arcus
Foundation in Kalamazoo,
which was renewed in October.
The focus of the grant
is on “building community,
empowering the movement,” and one of the fundamentals is Change U: Training for Social Justice.
“Change U will focus on
building a strong interconnected movement for justice throughout the greater
Grand Rapids area, and participants will work together
to build a vision for a transformed society,” said Colette
Seguin Beighley, director of
the LGBT Resource Center.
Starting winter semester,
the training series will be
held every other Tuesday
from 6 to 9 p.m. Current
students who wish to be in-
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